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Version 1.8.13 Uninstaller and logger which is designed to log all the changes made your hard drive or registry whenever you install new software, and then show you exactly what changes have been made and where. Easily track, view, and monitor any files and registry keys added or removed on your hard drive or registry. This provides a sure way to identify if any
viruses or spyware were placed on your system during software installations, and also allows you to make sure all uninstalls have removed the necessary files. You will also be able to see any hidden programs, spyware, adware, rogue programs or installed ddls without you knowing of it. You can also create and save lists of each comparison so that you may reference
these changes later, and you have the option to print if you wish. Uninstalls tend to leave many garbage files behind, and many programs install extra files or folders, adware, or unnecessary spyware, but this program will allow you to scan your system and keep a history list of exactly what changes have been done on your pc for later cleanup. You can also create and
save lists of each comparison so that you may reference these changes later, and you have the option to print if you wish. Uninstalls tend to leave many garbage files behind, and many programs install extra files or folders, adware, or unnecessary spyware, but this program will allow you to scan your system and keep a history list of exactly what changes have been
done on your pc for later cleanup. Version 1.8.17 Uninstaller and logger which is designed to log all the changes made your hard drive or registry whenever you install new software, and then show you exactly what changes have been made and where. Easily track, view, and monitor any files and registry keys added or removed on your hard drive or registry. This
provides a sure way to identify if any viruses or spyware were placed on your system during software installations, and also allows you to make sure all uninstalls have removed the necessary files. You will also be able to see any hidden programs, spyware, adware, rogue programs or installed ddls without you knowing of it. You can also create and save lists of each
comparison so that you may reference these changes later, and you have the option to print if you wish. Uninstalls tend to leave many garbage files behind, and many programs install extra files or folders, adware, or unnecessary spy
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Disk and Registry Alert (formerly Disk and Registry Uninstaller) Crack Free Download is an uninstaller and log analyzer that tracks the changes made to the registry, files, and system files during installation or removal of software. The program allows you to see what is added, changed, or removed, and where it is added or removed to. Use Disk and Registry Alert
to track the changes made to your computer after each software installation and removal, and to find any rogue programs or spyware which have been installed. The program will record all the file and registry changes made by software. Then you can run this log and find the location where the changed file or registry key was created or deleted. You can print the
logs in order to keep them for reference. In addition, you can create and save lists of changes, so you can easily reference them later. Disk and Registry Alert is a great tool for checking how many files and registry keys were added, changed or removed, and where they were added and deleted. Disk and Registry Alert is easy to use, has a clean and minimalistic
interface, and works with all Windows operating systems. Program Features: List modified files, changes in files, and deleted files. Customize the log by date/time, modify it. View the logs by date and time, modify it. View detailed logs of software changes. See the software being changed. See all modifications to registry and files. Restore files and registry keys
back to the original state after uninstall. Save and restore files from the history. See the changes in the registry. See changes in the files. Print files and registry from the history. Save lists of files and registry from the history. Save and restore lists of files and registry from the history. List of deleted and modified files, registry keys, and folders. List of files and
folders from the history. List of files and folders for specific uninstall. List of changed files and registry keys. List of deleted files and registry keys. List of changed folders and registry keys. List of deleted folders and registry keys. Compare with other uninstallers. Compare with the previous uninstall. Compare with the original version. System Requirements:
Windows 95,98, NT 4.0,2000,XP, Vista, 7,8,10 (32/64 bits). Change Log: Version 2.00 Added option 77a5ca646e
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Secure Uninstaller will allow you to uninstall any software with a few clicks, and will even show you exactly what files have been changed during the installation and uninstall process. You will be able to see if any changes were made without your knowledge, including some of those made by the system or those changes made by yourself. The program can remove or
change registry keys, remove programs from the system, repair registry errors, add shortcuts to your desktop, add programs to your start menu, repair autostart and autoinstal etc. The program is optimized for Microsoft Windows 7, 8 and 10 and will allow you to uninstall all software that has been installed, such as system software, desktop software, browser
software, media players, plug-ins, games, utilities, Web browsers, browser add-ons, toolbars, and other software. You will be able to view which files and registry keys have been added or removed, and have the option to save a history of your changes so that you can go back to a previous version later. Each item you click on, view or interact with is recorded in
history and can be compared to a previous version, if available. Features: Compare changes you made with the last version. Compare list of changes made by the system. Compare list of changes made by other users. See exactly what changes were made to a file/folder. The comparison can be saved as a file or printed. Compare what is in a folder. Print the changes
made by the system or by other users. Print changes made by you. Compare the changes made by you. Compare the changes made by you by a particular time period. Compare the changes made by you with the last version. Compare the changes made by you to other users. Delete an item from the history list. Print the history list. Print list of changes made by the
system. Print list of changes made by other users. Print list of changes made by you. Print list of changes made by you with a particular time period. Restore a previous version of an item. Restore previous list of changes made by the system. Restore previous list of changes made by other users. Restore previous list of changes made by you. Restore previous list of
changes made by you with a particular time period. View history

What's New in the?

Uninstaller and logger which is designed to log all the changes made your hard drive or registry whenever you install new software, and then show you exactly what changes have been made and where. Easily track, view, and monitor any files and registry keys added or removed on your hard drive or registry. This provides a sure way to identify if any viruses or
spyware were placed on your system during software installations, and also allows you to make sure all uninstalls have removed the necessary files. You will also be able to see any hidden programs, spyware, adware, rogue programs or installed ddls without you knowing of it. You can also create and save lists of each comparison so that you may reference these
changes later, and you have the option to print if you wish. Uninstalls tend to leave many garbage files behind, and many programs install extra files or folders, adware, or unnecessary spyware, but this program will allow you to scan your system and keep a history list of exactly what changes have been done on your pc for later cleanup. Homepage:
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System Requirements:

Windows 10, 8.1 or Windows 7 64-bit 2GHz or faster processor 2GB RAM 20GB available hard disk space Video card: 1024x768 minimum DirectX® 11 compatible video card is recommended Sound card with support for stereo headphones or speakers Free DVD-ROM drive Microsoft Internet Explorer® 10 or Firefox® When the installer launches, look for a
welcome screen that provides information about the installation process. Follow the onscreen instructions to agree to the EULA
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